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CARPENTIER WILL
FIGHT DEMPSEY AT

TIA JUANA MEXICO
FOSTER LASTED 

ONLY SIX ROUNDS 
WITH BARRIEAU

'SOUTH SIDE CLUB 
DEFEAT K.C.’s IN 

OPENING GAME
OVERCOATS

Save $10.00 to $38.00
Every Overcoat in Stock, One Price

Jtck Kom, mehagi-r at Jack Demp 
sey, world's tkaepton pugilist, has 
givra oat that the rhxmpiewahip bout 
between Dempeey aad («-orges i-arpen$28.75

Knights of Columbus Had Only ’“’t »>*l be staged at Tia Jaaaa, Hex- Negro Fighter Is Better Conversa 
Three Practices Which Fact The boot will be of lftae. round»’ tionist Than He Is Fighter-

Told In Their Play. duration. Four Other Minor Bouts.
______ M. Desehampe, manager for Carpea ______

MACKINAWS
..............412.96Regular $18.00, cut to----------

Regular #20.00 to $27.60, cut to
tier, said all talk of a 43 round boot Tk. boot between Frank Hameau 

In the opening game of the Alberta wu out Df the qaesti-.n. claiming that and Tex Footer whieh was staged at the 
Hoekey Association, the Sooth Side if the hoo, couldn’t be settled in 15 Empire, Taeadar eveoiag, was very 
Club defeated the Haights at Cohimbu* rounds, then neither at the contestant* much a one aided affair. Tex Foster, 
to the tune of 6 to 5. The teams were were worthy to be champion of the 
very evenly matched, although the wur)d 
South Side team were io better rendi
tion.

$16.95

JIM MARTINS’ the colored fighter, was unable to with
stand the heavy punishment meted out 
to him by Barrieau, from the beginning, 
and in the sixth round conceded the 
honors to his opponent when his seconds 
threw in the towel to save him from 
further pnishment.

Foster kept up a continual line of 
chatter throughout the bout and in the 
third round he remarked, “I thought 
you was a champion, but I don't see 
you doing any leading.” Barrieau ’# an
swer to the remark was a stinging right 
followed by a left to the face and was 
prevented from further “leading” by 
the sound of the bell.

It is not agreed as yet how the purse 
of $4410,000 will be split but Deschamps 
claims Carpentier is as big a drawing 
eard as Dempsey, And therefore it 
should be a 50-50 spilt

PHONE 2081JASPER AT 97TH STREET
The first period ended with the 

Knights in the lead with a score of 3 
to 1. At the end of the second period 
the score stood four to four. When the 
third period opened it was evidenced

SvsSSætSs EDMONTON LOSES
resulted in Bowen and Oeddee drawing /t AJU|1?C
a five minute penalty. However, when 111 IMlIlllf llAlfllwi 
time was called the score stood 6 to 5 ______
in favor Of the South Side. AC Dip CAI IDThe Knights have had only three VT DIU lUlHl

practices and their play showed that 
this was the deciding factor in the 
game.

ffl

Four other minor bouts were staged, 
these being between Soldier Red and 
Scotty Dickinson, the latter lasting only 
three rounds. George Kent arson and 
Frank Stone were next in line with a 
six round bout which resulted in a 
draw. This was decidedly the best bout 
of the evening. Billy Barton gained the 
decision over Kid Lucas jtt Calgary, in 
six rounds and Harry Anderson and 
Soldier McDonald fought six rounds, 
the former proving too fast for the Sol
dier.

Magnificent Work of Two Goal
keepers Are Responsible for 

Keeping Score Down
CITIZEN’S BAND

PANTAGBS THEATRE. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 11

BOOSTERS’ CLUB
TO BE FORMED

ITnion Labor has every right to be 
proud of the patriotic record made by 

FOR EDMONTON th* Unjtetd Mine Workers of America 
■ ■ throughout the last three years. The

report of Secretary-Treasurer Wm 
Green made to the national convention 

. of the Mine Workers at Cleveland,
other organisations in the r.ty. amt .bowed that 5-1,812 members had served 
that, broadly its object should he to in the American forces daring the war, 
promote the healthy growth of the city. 0, whor„ 3,333 had laid down their liven 
Thts was seconded by the Rev F. E The international and local 
Mercer and when put to a vote the 
amendment carried.

Edmonton came off last in both the 
opening games of the Big Four League 

w which were held on Monday night. The
Edmonton Citizens’ Band held their Calgary Wanderers won from the Ed- 

annual meeting in the Civie block and monton Hustlers by a «ore of 3 to 1 
elected the fololwing officers for 1920: at the Edmonton Arena and the C.C.’s 
f. B. Daly, Bandmaster: *H. M. Sellars, defeated the Eskimo.- at Calgary by a 
Business Manager; F. D. Ssanke, Hon score of 5 to 2.

■orary Bandmaster; W. Marshall, H. J. ; I 
Clark anh Frank Parks. Executive.

(Continued from Page One)

STANDARD BALL 
IDEA OF INTEREST 

TO GOLF PLAYERS

At the K4*m>nton game, Talbot, whose 
work as goalkeeper for the Hustlers 

j At present tnere are ulurot 45* mem was largely responsibh for keeping the 
hers of the band and their aim is to score down, shared equally for honors 
give the music-loving people of Edmon with Johnny Matz throughout the game, 
ton the better class of music. At the Calgary gar. ' the wonderful J

On Sunday, January 11, this band WOT*t of f**v*H» the t.C.’s goalkeeper, 
will offer a very select programme of '-•>» twiee oat af many tin*, al- Ru,e Wou]d Meet Hard Opposi- 
musK of a high standard, at the Pan ^wed the disc to get through, was the 

_ tages theatre. A new feature on the deeiding faetor.
program will be two banjo solos by On Friday night, January 9th, the 
Prof. D, Hagben, 11715 97th street, who C.C.V play the Eskimos here and the 
is a very able and accomplished teacher Hustlers go to Calgary to play the 
of the banjo. This added attraction to- Wanderers. These garnis should be fast 
gether with the music which the Citi ones as the boys will be getting in bet 
zen’s Band are accustomed to furnish ter form all along and the brand of 
should furnish a real treat to the music hockey they are already putting up is

in the west.

unions to
gether purchased more than $9,800,000 

, , . in War Savings Stamps and Uberiy
The revised resolution of report of Bonds end the'miners are credited with 

the committee will be submitted to an■ , . , having increased coal production from
other meeting, to be tailed by the 590,000,000 tons in 1016 to 684,000,000 
mayor, and this will 1m* done in time to tOBS jagt ar
receive the report of the delegation t*- __________
Ottawa in regard to the C.N.R. shops. .;— ------  "

Two features recommended by the 
Mayor for boosting were the appropria 
tion of $1500 to aend two men to the 
Olympic games at Antwerp, and a 
scheme of making a local bond issue ; 
for some $300,000 for the purpose of 
building a new power plant and install 
ing the necessary machinery. He also 
proposed a new concrete grand stand at 
the exhibition grounds.

The following verses written by a 
reader of the Free Press may prove of 
interets to those interested in the

tion In Both United States 
and Canada.

Although the Royal and Ancient club 
of 8t. Andrews at its last meeting took 
no definite action on the standardiza
tion of golf balls, the matter was dis
cussed. Prior to the meeting it was re
ported on seemingly good authority that 
it was the intention of the rules of golf 
committee to introduce a rule standard
izing the floater, writes Joe Davis in 
Chicago Tribune.

In order to give the golf trade a 
chance to unload its stock of heavier

HILLÀS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies. 
Phone 4971 ■

WAFFLES
and

THAT JAVA COFFEE 
THE WAFFLE SHOP 

10031 Jasper
Night Phone 2678 

10823 Jasper Avenue Phone 6101
lovers of the city. of the best ever

“Booster” movement :
; balls, it was proposed to make the 
j change take effect at the dost* of the Boost your city, boost your friend; 

Boost the meeting that yon attend. 
Boost the street-on which you’re dwell-j present season.

For the time being the matter seems 
to be in abeyance, and, while the mat
ter of standardization never has been 
officially discussed by the United States 
Golf Association, the national body 
would have to take official action if the

mg.
Boost the goods that you are selling, 
Boost the people round about you, 
They can.get along without you,
But success will quicker find them 
If they know that you’re behind them.

Boost for every forward movement, 
Boost for every new improvement, 
Boost the man for whom yon labor, 
Boost the stranger and the neighbor. 
Cease to be a chronic knocker,
Cease to be a progress blocker,
If you’d make your city better,
Boost it to the final letter.

British authorities decided to adopt a 
standard ball.

Although the CAG.A. and the Royal 
and Ancient club differ in their inter
pretation of the amateur rule, the only 
difference in the playing rules is that 
the UJB.G.À. sanctions the use of the 
mallet-headed putter, whieh is barred in 
Great Britain.

Commenting on the proposed legisla
tion the Canadian Golfer says:
“It is sincerely hoped that the rules 

of golf
vised as to adopt such a radical depart
ure without first consulting the powers 
that be ia this and other golfing coun 
tries. In Canada the rules and regula
tions of the game as laid down by 8t- 
Andrews are faithfully followed, but it 
is a grave question if any such change 
as that

The union label signifies merit in the 
article—the merit of good, clean work
manship—as well a sthe principles of 
fair play in the treatment of employes. |

ittee will not be so ill ad

International Bible Students’ Associationted in connection with the 
standarizadtion of the ball would be ar- 

| ceptable here. The rules of golf com- 
mittee most ’ hasten slowly, ’ very elow- 

|ly, before making any such rash deci 
ston. It certainly would be retrograde 
legislation.

* * The chief objections made to the j 
i rubber cored ball arc that it gives a; 
good response to a half-hit shot : that it 
makes recovery from hazards too easy, 
so that the had shot does not receive 
the punishment it deserves, and that its 

: resilency makes it much hardi-r to emi 
, trol on a hard green and so introduces 
an element of luck in approaching and 
patting.

“All these objections apply most 
strongly to the floater arvj much less 
strongly to the small, heavy ball, winch 

: it is proposed to abandon. One thing is 
sure: If St. Andrews does attempt to 

1 standardize the ‘ floater, ’ its ruling will 
not be observed in Canada or the States. 
It will

ALLEN THEATRE

“Is There Hope 
for the Non- 

Christian Dead”

ORTHODOX 
FUNDAMENTALS 

ON THIS 
SUBJECT 

TO BE
REVIEWED AND 

TESTED BY

it gulfing suiride as far as
t it» influence here is tears rued- ’ ’

COMPULSORY REST
LAW PASSED BY 

PERUVIAN CONGRESS

A compulsarr rest law, passed hr tk» THEPeruvian <".,ngrc>« in December, 1918, Speaker,
Mr. J. B. Williams

j proride» tint os Sundays, civic hoi - 
1 days aad election days work is prohibit- 
i ed ia the following: Factories, shops, 

mereisl houses, mines, salt works, 
quarries, construction work ; agricultur
al operations ia which mechanical met
ers are used: publie work iaeladiag 

j charitable and edueati 
, whether carried os directly or through 
«•tractors.

SCRIPTURES

SUNDAY EVENING, 7.45 P.M.—ALL INVITED

1 institutions. SEATS FREE. NO COLLECTION.
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Diamond Park
Skating Rink

BANDS
—TUESDAY

—THURSDAY
—SATURDAY

—EVENINGS

Open Every Aftemoo n 
and Evening

Special Attention to
Ladies and Children

TAKE LOW LEVEL
STREET CARS TO RINK

ADMISSION
Children, 10e; Adulte, 16c 

Band Mights, 26c
Cloak Room Free

A

j

Hitch Your $ $ $ $ $ To These Wonderful Shoe Bargains and Watch 
.Them Work Overtime. Every Shoe in the Store at a Big Saving

Regular Regular
$4.00 $4.50

Children’s Elk 
Boots, sizes 4 to 
7%; all colors ; 
cut to

Hurlbut Cush
ion Sole Boots;
sizes 4 to 714; 
cut to

$195 $3.45

SOUTH SIDE Covered RINK
BAND TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 

EVENINGS. COMMENCING AT 8 O’CLOCK

WE ASSURE OUR PATRONS TWELVE BANDS 
EACH NIGHT.

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS

YALE SHOE STORE
10079 JASPER AVENUE NEXT TO MONARCH THEATRE

REG. $3.00 SLIPPERS, $1.96 REGULAR $9.00 WOMEN S 
SHOES, $6.46

Women ’* G unmetal Kid Drew* Boots, with 
sewn leather soles and low heels. A good 
shoe for growing girl*. Sizes 2% 4C
to 7. Regular $91* . mom...... .... ty}»***}

$5.00 BOYS BOOTS, $3.45
Women’s Juliet House Slippers, made 
of fine wool felt fur; trimmed with 
leather soles and heels.
Regular $3.00, eut to—

Boys ’ Box Calf School Shoes, the kind that 
wear like a pig *s nose. Regular 
$5.00 value, now--------------- ------ $3.45 $1.95

REGULAR $12.00 WOMEN’S 
BOOTS, $5.95

REGULAR $12.00 WOMEN S 
SHOES. $7.45

Women’s Black Gunmetal Calf and Ma
hogany Calf Leather with Goodyear welted 
sole* and military heels; all 
sizes. Regular $12.00, now...

$10.00 MEN S BOOTS, $7.45
Men’s Gunmetal and Velour Calf Dretw 
Boots, with Goodyear welted soles. A 
solid boot that will look good and wear 
well. Regular $10.00 value, (jjfjr

Women ’» Patent and Grey Kid Boot*, also 
Champagne kid; some have grey 
tops, Goodyear welted sole* and 
Reels; all sizes. While they

buck

$7.45$5.95tool

s

JANUARY
SHOE SALE

DEMAND THIS LABEL ON YOUR PRINTING

COUNCIL^€TRADES
t

The following printing offlcc* in Edmonton are entitled to use the Allied 
Printing Trade»' Label.
Esdale Press.
Hamly Press.
McKenzie-Stowe Press

Pioneer Press. 
University Press. 
Western Vet Pub. Co.

Dongles Printing do. 
Dredge k Grassland. 
Edmonton F. k P. Go.

Overcoat Clearance
Overcoats that have sold all Fall and Winter at 
$36, $42, $45, $48 and $52, to Clear Saturday $26.50

SPRING FELT HATS ARE NOW IN
Green and Greys in Felt Hats are the popular color 
for early spriug. My stock is complete at prices from

$5.00 to $9.00
BUY YOUR SPRING HAT NOW
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